Rapid and preparative separation of traditional Chinese medicine Evodia rutaecarpa employing elution-extrusion and back-extrusion counter-current chromatography: comparative study.
Traditional Chinese medicines (TCMs) have attracted much attention in recent years. Elution-extrusion and/or back-extrusion counter-current chromatography (EECCC/BECCC) both take full advantage of the liquid nature of the stationary phase. They effectively extend the solute hydrophobicity window that can be studied and rendered the CCC technique particularly suitable for rapid analysis of complex samples. In this paper, a popular traditional Chinese medicine, Evodia rutaecarpa, was used as the target complex mixture for extrusion CCC separations. With a carefully selected biphasic liquid system (n-hexane/ethyl acetate/methanol/water, 3/2/3/2, v/v) and optimized conditions (V(CM)=V(C), mobile phase flow rate: 3mL/min in descending mode, sample loading: 100mg), five fractions could be obtained in only 100min on a 140-mL capacity CCC instrument using both elution- and back-extrusion methods. Each fraction was analyzed and identified compared with the data of major standards using LC/MS. Moreover, the performance of both extrusion protocols was systematically compared and summarized. EECCC could be operated continuously and was found extremely suitable for high-throughput separation; however, post-column addition of a clarifying reagent is recommended to smooth the UV-signal during the extrusion process. Considering BECCC, the practical operation is very simple by just switching a 4-port valve to change the flow direction. The change of flowing direction should be done after a sufficient amount of mobile phase has flushed the column in the classical mode so that solutes with small and medium distribution constants have been eluted. Otherwise, a significant portion of the solutes will stay in the mobile phase inside the column, mix together and produce a broad peak showing in the mobile phase eluting after the stationary phase extrusion. Compared with classical CCC or other preparative separation tools, extrusion CCC approaches exhibit distinguished superiority in the modernization process of traditional Chinese medicines.